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FRIDAY. NOVEMBER ?6, 1819. 

In consequence ot the hard times in Lng- 
5»ad, a BARBER has shut up his shop and 

..ccepted an offer made him to turn author.— 
The following is his first epistle. 

Bullock smithy, Vith June. 

Your letter wh*cb came sale to hand, my 

good friend, >orst they will mend." 

Troves the proverb, *'hen times are at 

*Tis a pity, « you say, a man of iuv reading 
Should be doomed to the drudgery oi shaving 

and bleeding: [Moggy 
And yet when I first named the matter to 

She exclaim’d, with surprize, “sure my dear, 

you are groggy : ving ; 
“ Or if you’re not tipsy, you’re certainly ra- 

Think no more of such follies, but stick to 

your shaving.'’ letter, 
But scarce had she finished the whole ot your 
AY hen she vowed w ith a smile, that she lik’d 

the scheme better. pleas d at, 

The sal’ry you- nam’d she seem’d mightily 
Ten shillings a week, is not now to be smez'd 

at and spinners, 
Whilst thousands around us, both weavers 

Though they toil night and day, olten go 
without dinners ; 

And trade’3 falling off so in my line. I see 

If 1 don’t quit it shortly, ’twill shortly quit ! 

me ; 
So high are the taxes, and wages so low now, 

That half my old customers let their beards 

grow now; 
Then as fo- tooth drawing I need not tell yon 
Tietb don’t near out fast, when Ibcj 't no- 

thing to chew. [proffer, 
So my dear Mrs. Gossip approves of your 

Without further parley 1 close with'your of- 
" fer; [rhymes, 

And quitting my puffing and shaving, lor 

Sh II now tr my band at a touch at the times 

Nor so great the transition as some may sup- 
pose, [my foes, 

1 shall still sbive and cut, not my friends, but 

Still happy the lories to take by the nose ; 

And as for their rivals, that party ot prigs, 
Sometimes, for amusement, I’ll tickle their 

whig*.’ [my strop ; 

Then adieu to my old wig blocks, farewell to 

Dicky Gossip turns author, and shuts up his 

ihcp. 
fvsxisg. 

A Mr. Wise, a watchmaker, in Pennsylva- 
nia, lately bad his shop broken open in the 

night, and no less than 30O watches stolen 
therefrom. A Washington punster remarking 
on the event, says, these watches could not 

have been well reguluted, seeing they all went 

to fast. This is but a sorry pun ; as Mr. 
W. might have taken credit for their exact 

regulation, seeing they all went together. It 

would, perhaps, Lave been better punning, 
to have hinted, that Mr. Wise was not very 
wise in permitting so many watches to remain 
in Ins shop over nigh?, without a watcher. 

THE IMPORTANCE. OF CORRECT FLffCTVATIOK. 

A curious and very ingenious expedient 
was lately resorted to, at a trial at Dublin, to 

save a prison »r charged w ith robbery'- The 

principal thing that appeared in evidence a- 

gam>t him wa9 a confession alleged to have 
been made by him a! the police offl< and ta- 

ken down in w tiling by a police t dicer. The 
documtut purpoitiugt ) contain this sell-cri- 

minating acknowledgment was p oduced by 
the officer, and the following p.«.s<«ge was 

Tead from it— 
“ Magrron said he never rubbed but twice 

said it wa? Crawford.” 

Thjs, it will be observed, had no mark of 
the writer’s having any notice of punctuation, 
but the meaning he attained to it will be e- 

▼ident from the following mode of printing it: 
“ Magnan said be never robbed but 

tw ice—.Su’d it was Crawford ” 
Mr. O’Gorman, the counsel for the prison- 

er, begged to look at tim paper. He peru- 
sed it, and rather astonished the peace officer, 
by asserting, that, so far from its proving the 

m m’s guilt, it clearly establishes his inno- 
cence. 

“ This said the learned gentleman) 
*s the fair k obvious reading oftfie sentence: 

“ Magnan said he never robbed— 
“But twice said it was Crawford.” 
The man was of course acquitted. 

SIX RO0ERT WALPOLE. 

Mr. W. Levisou, my lord Gower's brother, 
told me that he happened to be in the house 
of lords, and standing next sir Robert Wal- 
pole, when there was a warm debate concei n- 

iug some ministerial measures. In the midst 
of the debate says sir Robert to him—“ You 
see with wbat zeal and vehemence these gen- 
tlemen oppose, and yet I know the price of 
every man in this house except three, and 
your brother is one of them.” Sir Robert 
was frequently very unguarded in bis expres- 
sions ; for nothing certainly could have been 
thrown out more injurious to the honor of the 
house of lords. Besides tL s was an open 
confes>ion ot bis manner ot\;everning, and to 
what a great height he had Cifr;ed corruption. 

[King's Anecdotes. 

L 

V LEX ANDR IA : 

FRIDAY MOR.YLW, JYovemter Si). 

LOSS OF THE SCHR. HANDY. 

The schr. Two Brothers, captain Updike, 
arrived at Norfolk, on the 21st in*t. from 

Gloucester, having on board James Kel'y, 
captain ; EppesGrcenough, male; Zepha- 
niah Martin, a passenger, taken from the 

wreck of the schr. Handy, of Washington 
City.—Captain Kelly gives the following 

i melancholy account of the loss of his vessel, 
which we copy f'om the Norfolk Herald :— 

“ The schr. Handy, under his command, 
sailed from Alexandria 13th inst. with a car- 

go of stone for the fortifications at the Rip 
j Raps, and six persons besides biinseif, two i 

of whom were passengers. On Thursday 
night iast, about half past II o’clock, three 

! miles S. S. E. from New Point Comfort Light 
House, came to anchor in six fathoms water, 

'■ the weather at the time calm and clear; at 

midnight a sudden squall came up from W. 

which induced captain K. to pay out about 
60 fathoms of cable ; at half past 3 yesterday 
morning, the wind hauled to N. N. and 

t and blew .o fresh that capt. K thought it 

pru lent to prepare his storm Mils ; the ves- 

sel, which till now had appear* staunch 
and in good order, waslound to b jkitig 
so rapidly, th:;t all hands turned to ti. w.ving 

I over her deck load—but finding on sour; ;og 
her pump* that she had 5 feet water iu h^r 

held, at half past -1, cut her cable and stood 
in f"r dioa! water, and al 5 o’clock, on the 
tail of York spit, in 3 f d‘oms water, she 
went down. From the time of cutting her 
cable until this period the crew and passen- 
gers were busily employed at the pumps, 
in getting (lie boat ready ; but unfortunately 
tbt going down of thp vessel was so sudden, 

i that the Loaf was capsized and swept from 
the deck, and one passenger, two of the 
crew and the cabin boy, who were all of 
them on the lee side of the vessel were «ovcpt 
off by the sea and drowned. [Captain Kelly 
did not learn the name of this passenger, but 

says that he was a slim thin visaged man, 
about 1C or £0 years of age—he had undci- 
stood tiiat lie was from Boston bound to 

Georgia, and that his baggage had already 
i gone in a brig troin Boston to Charleston.]” 

Captain Kelly, his mate and the other pas- 
senger, caught hold of the weather rigging 
and with difficulty reached the masts’ heads, 
where they remained nine hours (unlil two 

o’clock in the afternoon) when they were ta^ 

ken off by the Two Brothers as abovemtn- 
I tinned. Captain K. states, that in about two 

! hours after his vessel went down, her decks 
| began to go to pieces, which loosened the 

masts, and he momently expected that him- 
self and two fellow survivors would soon 

share the fate of their friends who hail alrea- 

dy perished. And what particularly added 
! to the poignancy of Captain K’s feeling- was 

i that four small vessels passed very near him, 
but disregarded his signals of distress, al- 

though they could have come within hail 
wiuiout (he least difficulty. 

Captain Kelly, in behalf of himself and 
survivors, feels in 1 bled to an experienced 
ship master of Norfolk, ^Capt. P. E- Tabb) 

1 who was a passenger on board the Two Bro- 
thers, |.»r ae salvation (under a merciful 
Providence) of their lives—and in this mac? 

ner, and with this expression of their grati- 
tude to him, and also to Capt. Updike, the 
other passenger and cr< vv of the said vessel, 
they lender all they can—their humble and 
sincere thanks. 

MR. CALHOUN. 

The report ot the dangerous illness oi‘ the 
Secretary of War is confirmed by a letter re- 

ceived by the editors of the National Intel!i- 

gen< er, from a highly respectable gentleman 
now with him, dated at Gen. Bethel’s, in 
Kock ngham county, N. C. near the Virgi- 
nia line, on the 17th November ; of which 
the following is an pxtracl : 

| 44 Mr. Calhoun has been lying here dange- 
ruusly ill ol a bilious lever, which lias sunk 

4 down to a typhus type. His disease, which 
has raged with extraordinary vi dence, has 

4 been borne without a murmur and is now 
4 thought by his physicians (Dr. Smith of 
4 Hillsborough, and Dr. Foulke) to be hap- 

1 4 pily subsiding. He is, however, so very 
* low, as to be by no means c ut of danger. 
* His family are fortunately with him.” 

The writer of the above, who is a personal 
j friend of Mr. Calhoun, arrived at Ger. 13c- 

j tbel’son the day preceding the date of his 

j letter. 
WEST INDIES. 

Upon every storm, and every deficient 
; crop, the Islands of the West Indies are 

open and then shut again. This is a singu- 
lar kind of policy. New airangements we 

cannot call these things. But nc go to the 
1 West Indies, as the bakers* carts go to the 
houses. 4* Any bread to day ? May we call 
to-morrow ?” What name is given to this 
kind ol huckstering ? What baker would be 
content long in this way without any steady 
customers ? Why cannot the West India Is- 
lands be numbered, and so the trade set off 
to them by the week, that each may bave 
its turn to be served ? ffe can then be in the 

neighborhood, watching our opportunity. 
-[Sa/em Keg. 

On the 11th inst. the naval hospital at Ha- 
lifax was burnt. Lois estimated at 12,000f. 

A CAUTION. 

A young lady in France, was in the habit 
of cleaning berears with pins— trifling hu- 

mor was the result, which terminated late!}' 
in a cancer. The brass and quicksilver used 
in the preparation of pins; may easily ac- 

count for this circumstance, and which ren- , 

der them so very pernicious when used as 

tooth-picks. 
GRUAT HUNTING. 

A party of ten young gentlemen of Bcsca- 

wen, N. H. on the first inst. niadc a hunting 
party iiithe neighboring woods, and relum- 

ed at twilight with sixteen hundred and six- 
teen grey and red squirrels, heath-cock?, 
hawks, owls, ducks, patridges, crows, rab- 
bits, muskrats, minks, hedge-hogs, foxes, 
and otters. “ This,” adds the official ac- 

count, “ vastly exceeds all former hunting 
in Boscawen, and we believe it would place 
even the sharp-shooters of the west in a quan- 
dary.’' — 

Baltimore, J\ov. 23. 

Yesterday we mentioned the case of John 
F. Ferguson, who was arraigned before the 
circuit court, now sitting in this city, on an 

indictment for certain acts c.t piracy, com- 

mitted alter he had the command of the La 
lrresistable, which he cut out of the harbor 
of Margaritta. The Jury leturned a verdict 
of GUILTY. The prosecution was con- 

ducted by the Dis rid Attorney--counsel 
tor the prisoner, R. Johnson, and E. L. Fix- 

: lev Esqrs. *- 

Camden, X. J. Xov. 13. 
i Friend Rki.f,—Thcie is no knowing to 

what acts ot madness and despair the con- 

cern and cares r,f this world may drive poor 
frail human nature. 1 am told, that two 

young men of your city mutually agreed to 
take each other’s lives ! Last Sabbath ai* 

i ternoon was the appointed time ! and the 
neighborhood of this town the fatal spot!— 
What could induce them to he accompanied 
by Friends cannot he imagined—unless, it 
w as in order, after the destruction was finish- 
ed, to he sure that their bodies should he 

| decently interred, instead of being left a prey 
for the crows ! Rut so it was! They met 

i w ith the engines of death ! J hoy fired at 
each other FIVE times ! ! ! ! ! and then a* 

; greed it was better to live a little longer ! 
Thine -HOWARD. 

FATAL ACCIDENT. 

On Wednesday morning Michael Frytag, 
Esqr. and lames Vanholt. of Aloyamensing 
township, Philadelphia county, and two o- 

, ther persons, went into the vicinity of New- 
, ton Creek, Gloucester county, N. J. in pur- 

suit of game. Whilst there, two other per- 
sons joined them. Having obtained permis- 
sion of the owner of the ground, they fixed 

! upon the bounds which each of the gunners 
was not to pass, and seperated. About one 

o’clock, w hile Mr. Fre} tag was in the act 
of laising his gun to shoot at a patridge, Air. 
Vanholt came before him, the gun went off, 
and its contents were lodged in his neck 
and the side of his head. Dr. Hindre of 
Haddonfield was sent for, who bled him, and 

i rendered him every possible assistance, hut 
! in vain, lie died in about six hours after 

receiving the wound. He has left a wife and 
! a daughter to deplore his untimely fate. 
I 

From the Penn Yan Herald, Xov. 0. 
MELANCHOLY ACCIDENT. 

! At a late hour on Friday evening last, « 

j son of Dr. Rose, aged about 13 years, of the 
1 town of Jersey, Steuben County, returned 
i from hunting, and while i.. the act of put- 
i ting up his rifle, it unfortunately went off, 

and the hall passed through the chamber 
floor, and inlo a bed in which a son oi Mr. 

Yaiiger, of about the same ago lay. The 
ball entered the hack of the boy and is sup- 

posed to have loiged near lii.s heart. We 

j learn that the Coroner called a Jury who 
brought in a verdict of” accidental death.” 

I 

SHOCKING DEPRAVITY. 

( At the term of the Superior Court of Ver- 

mont, iu Manchester, last week, two bro- 
thers of the name cl Bowen, formerly of that 

place, were convicted of the murder of a 

brofhef-in bw. They are sentenced to be 

bung on the 25tb day of January next.— 

The murder was committed abouttj years a- 

go, and one of the murderers was arrested in 
the western part of this state, where he had 
some time resided. One of them exhibited 
the most hardened unconcern. The father, 
a very aged man, ha3 been committed to 

goal on his own conlession, for being en- 

gaged in the same murder. [Albany Argus. 

Vinctnncs. Oct. 16. 
A foul murder was committed on the per- 

son of Mr. Isaac Kiugiand, a traveller, at the 
house of Daniel Brigman, on the road to St. 

Louis, by a gang ot brigands, of which Go- 

ing, Castlewait, Brimberry, Knox, and Ja- 
cob Bro.vn, are supposed to be the principal; 
and who lately passed the United States Sa- 

line, in order to pass counterfeit North Ca- 
rolina Bank notes. Jury’s inquest—Wilful 
muider. 

Five sailors who'stole about 2oo dollars 
out of the ship John Thomas, capL Col- 

shed, lying in the river,bound to Liverpool— 
threw the mate overboard and deserttd, were 

detected in this place andLubeck, on Thurs- 

day last, and we are told are on board the 

ship in irons, to be carried to England for 

trial. [Eastport [Maine,] Centinel. * 

We learn from Mr. D’Wnli. j>a«?er*”cr in 
t 

the brig If, from Gibraltar, that the seamen » 

of the American squadron had madcupacura I 

amounting to twelve hundred dollar.'. For j 
the purchase of a stford, to I** presented to 

Commodore M'Donough. f.V. Y. Com. Ad j 
Extract of a letter Jrom St Thrum*, riat'Ml 

October 22. 
“ We have news of Barbadoes being com* 

pletely demolished, and part of the Island 
sunk by hurricane and earthquake since the 
21st.” 

Edrvardrville, Get. 23. 
It is reported by a gendemao from St. 

Louis, that, on the night of the 17lh i.vd. a 

mob collected in that town, and after driving 
from their posts the guards who had been 

j stationed around the jail, attacked the jail 
; with crow picks, kc. and almost demolished 

it—when they proceeded to*disencumber the 

piisoners of their fetters, which having ac- 

complished, and set the prisoners to the 
number of eight or ten, at liberty, they dis- 

persed in the most perfect order. What is 
more remarkable than any thing else is, that 
of the mob, consisting of 2 or 3oo persons, 
no one has yet been recognized a* having 
been engaged in the affair. It is understood 
that only lour or five of the prisoners were 

confined for capital offences. 
A camp meeting of the Methodist Church 

in Cape Giradeau County, M. T. was at- 

tempted to be held in September last; but 
before the meeting was completely organi- 
zed, a mob of slave holders appeared among 
them, w ho drove the preachers from their 
staiulsand dispersed the meeting. 

hardy’s squadro.v. 
i The following paragraph from ihe London 
| Times of the 21st September, explains dis- 

t’nctly the destination and motive of Hardy's 
expedition :— 

“ Some apprehensions having prevailed 
with regard to the service to vhich Sir Tho- 

j mas Hardy’s squadron is destined, we have 
reason to think ourselves authorized in sta- 
ting, that this gallant officer (who, by the 
way. is notan admiral, hut a captain bearing 
a broad pendant) carries out no orders differ- 
ing in any respect from those which Captain 
Bowie*, his predecessor, has acted on for 
there four or live years past with so much 
advantage to British commerce. I (Sir Tho- 
mas Hardy's force be greater than that under 
Captain Bowles, it may, perhaps, he only 
because the forces of the contending parties 
have accumulated ; and it is a necessary 
principle in our maritime policy lo give our 

distant tr^ide the countenance of a squadron, 
proportioned in some degree, to those of the 

belligerent parties. On that ground we are 

apt to think lhat Commodore Bowles was, 
in ihe first instance, relatively stronger than 
Sir Thomas Manly is now. The surmise of 
a cotemporary journal, therefore, we believe 
to be erroneous, namely, that Lord Coch- 
rane's measure would bring him within the 
rule of Sir T. Hardy’s instructions for if 
the blockade of the Peruvian coast he a 

blockade de facto, we never, of course, can 

contend against or impugn it, without flying 
in the face of our own doctrines ; but il it bo 
a mere paper blockade, the questions arising 
out ol it must be left to the decision of the 
British government at home,as it would ren- 

der the peace of nations milch too precarious, 
if individual officers had the power of de- 

termining what did, or did not amount to in- 
fractions of public law, and were authorized 
to take the remedy into their own hands.” 

ITEMS OF NF.WS. 

The English parliament w as to convene on 

the 23d of Nov. by proclamation. 
A St. John,N. R. paper of the 2d instant, 

says 
“ within the last week nearly 10,000 

hush' Is o{ potatops have horn shipped, from 

this place for Boston, New* York, Philadel- 

phia, 4*c. The crops of that vegetable ha- 
ving failed in those quarters. 

On the 22d nit. the range of buildings at 

the head of Duke street, St. John, N. B. be- 

longing to Mr. Christopher Smiler. were des- 
troyed by fire. 

A petition is to he presented to the legisla- 
ture of Massachusetts, for the removal of 
Williams College to Northampton. 35,000 
dollars are said to have been subscribed, snd 
a bond given for 15,000 more for the benefit 
ol the college in case of removal. 8,000 
dollars were subscribed at Wiliiamstown, on 

condition that the college should remain 
where it is. 

The payroll of the convention of Maine 
amounted to between 15 and 16,000 dollars 
of which about 35oo were from the treasury 
of Massachusetts, being part ot the bank tax 
—-looo from ihe Cumberland bank—4ooo 
from the bank of Portland—and 4ooo from 
the hanks ou (lie Kennebec. 

The legislature of Vermont has decided, 
that it is inexpedient to remove from Montpe- 
lier. A law has been passed which appears 
to expose the clergymen to taxation. The bill 
for raising the salaries of the judges of the 

supreme court 200 dollars each, was post- 
poned to the next session. 

The Pennsylvania board of manufacturers 
have recommended, that the manufacturers in 
other parts of the U. States, interested in a 

modification of the tariff of duties, send dele- 

gates to a general convention to be held in 

New-York on the 29th insh 

•\ezc-York' .Y; k 

Arrived, the 1*. S. sioon of n-5,V' 
captain Head, 29 days from 
despatches for government. 

Capt. Head left Madrid on the $<'». 
and sailed on the 26th. 

The U.S. squadron remained in c*,;, 
—the «=!oop of war Erie was to »•V * 
ua\$ lor tins port. 
-*Mr. Forsyth remains at Madrid. 

Latest FROM EXor.A\*f\ 
The ship Magnet, Ogden, arrival «r 

port last evening, in the very short p (1 
of 26 days from Liverpool. The 
the Gazette have received their Lor,^ | per* to the 2-1 tli, and Liverpool of ^; 

| oi last month. 
At a meeting at Chester, Oct. loth, |(, 

agreed to raise an additional armed 
and 4jCoopound was immediately suby. 
cd for the purpose. 

Speaking of the accounts from djjfc, 
parts of the country, the Courier ob*ri, 
“ We should tremble for the late of i»,, 
vied laud, ifv.esaw any want of vV. 

e *4 
(»r courage in our government.” 

It had been given out by the Radical*, jj 
they intended to have another meetiw 
Manchester on the first of No 'ember. 

Most of the trr»ops had deserted iron 
Coidon before Cadiz. 

The American prize frigate Chev,;*, 
having been condemned at Plymouth * 

purchased by Pushman & Holmes cl •- 

place, who are bound to break her up- 
next spring. She was taken round j 
Plymouth to Portsmouth, by capt. GcbU J 
ten men. 

From the London Courier of Oct. 5. 
DRURY-LANE THEATRE. 

Yesterday evening this Theatre om 

rd for the season under the new nt 

ageiucnt, and under circumstancos 
the most auspicious nature—such indei 
as serve to prove that a generous ai 

enlightened public, w ill always be read 
to reward a deserving favorite. Tj 
distinguished talents of Mr. Ellisti 
arc too well known to require at 

remarks from us on this occasion ;l 
independent of the high reputationl 
has always maintained with the iiihai 
tank* nf this metropolis as an elcgai 
and chaste actor, they must have bor 
in mine tEe great and hazardous u 

dertaking in which he has just embart 
ed ; they must have sympathised inti 
anxieties which naturally attend a p^r 
son placed in such a situated, laborit; 
as it were, to revive an establishing 
that had suffered in character as wn 

as in property; and (hey must b 
leit it as a duty incumbent on them: 
support the man who lias spirit euon: 

to enter upon this arduous task. A 

these considerations, together witlili 
impression the public have long hade 
Mr. Elliston’s liberality, bail the efiei 
of bringing to his Theatre, last night 
an audience as numerous and elegan 
as any that ever was witnessed in t!*J 
metropolis. The passages leading tt 

the house were crowded long before tk 
doors were open ; and in a short tin-.' 
after they were opened, every place w^' 

filled. Many hundreds of people mce: 

away, being unable to gain admittance 
into the pit or galleries ; and long be- 
fore the rising of the curtain, the boW 
even at the top of Die house, were si 

full, that numbers were obliged tosrnnt 

outside the doors, in hopes of being a’.Ii 
to take an occasional peep at the stage, 
or catching an occasional sound from i» 

All this must surely have been oorasion* 
ed by the interest which was felt in Mr. 
Kllistou’s new management and pro- 
prietorship, fun no part of the annouu* 
ed performances presented anything 

likenovelty. A few minutes after seven 

o’clock the curtain was raised, and the 
\ ocal performers, accompanied by the 

band, sung *God save the king/ Min 
Kelly afterwards came forward to re- 

peat the Address which had been prepa- 
red lor the occasion ; but the audienf 
insisted on having‘Rule Ilritannia/ and 
would not allow her to proceed. Mr. 
Russell accordingly came upon the stage, 
told them their wishes should he coin 

plied with, and handed Miss Kelly <>» 

j’bc favorite national air was dis- 

played am! sung, and rapturously a?* 

[(landed. Miss K. then came forward* 
and delivered an appropriate address* 

After this, the play, which was the 

< oincdv of Wild Oats, commenced. 
the old favorite performers, on their 
entrance, were loudly greeted; l»ut 
when Mr. EMiston, who performed the 

part of Rover, (and who else could ha'e 

attempted it ?) made his appearance* 
the w hole house rang with acclamation* 
and clapping ol* hands, which "c,e 

continued for two or three minutes.--' 
it is hardly necessary to say, that l'c 

went through every part of this char#' 
ter, with his accustomed animation* 
spirit and cliastencss. The part; o 

John Dorr was performed by a Mr* 

Thompson, from the Dubliu thcaur* 
this being his first appearance on ** 

Loudon stage, lie is an energetic a" 

impressive actor; but he spoke with 

strong Irish accent, which 
does not belong to the character. ‘je^ 
the play was coacludpd, Mr. T*rnle' 


